
Not How Cfteap But He? .Gocl
by raisin? the cry of sectionalism;
for. standing here, the son of a Con- -TraCOMRIONWmTH.! GOVERNOR GLENN'S speech. even though it be ncc.ary to blot

out its existence.
yif it is"to H mttectglto fttiievel

infState's right in US wirtesteerc,.
rticinfr the State ab30-i.-
RkV-tm- i f &1l ir nW nSSdrs .ind?7fath-- . fUenv asabsolufceJy false t&e

strong, brave but tender, generous
and still patriotic, the ve,ry highest
type of American manhood, against
whom Can be charged no feet of dis-lby- al

tydishondr or corruption, but
whq stands fearlessly the champion
of the poor and needy, proclaiming
to the oppressor, 'You shall not press
down upon the brow of labor tni3
crown of thorns; you shall not cruci-

fy mankind upon a cross of gold,
that jnan is Mr. Bryan.

"Nominate him, and he will cer-

tainly be. elected. . The reading of
the stars, the signs of the times, the
needs of. the. hour, the, demands pf
the people, aH predictarid declare t;
and when he comes to his own, as he
will next March, he will make tke
greatest President of the, grandest
Nation-th- e world has ever known. -

"Mr. Chairman, a man who is
faithful and true in his private life
wiil be honest and just in-- his public
career. .. A.man, who pel? eyes in hu-

manity and truly serves his God will
never be false to his cduntry""or un-

just to his people. . :Such- - a man is
Mr. Bryan. -

And now, once more .voicing the
wishes" t.f the Nation', ' as ' well' as my
own State, that first1 had- - the honor

A brick fropt panated with & M.

Paint 25 years ago fend not painted
ntey be$eent 472 Bergen St.

Brooklyn N&r Yoek.
V.-&- Brilliant Red and trim with
Shaker Green or White The body
won't need painting in 25 years.

L. & M. Paint Agents.
Hardy Hdwe. Co., Scotland Neck.

R II. Salsburv & Bros., Hamilton,
N. C.
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I To Our Customers
I Having lost cur store in r
wood bv fire, we rpcrnw,.iY..,,. aUl V

J.'
.

all.. our customers who hrve j
giving us business there t oil rat our store up in tr,un
street. We promise prompt

n
H-'r-

and the best of attention to 'n ,'
"e

come. We carry a
Clmne'rfa ;in-- l fltmovi! u.. me f

x r rnrifi
N

equal- - We

P

4 .a aero,

rTorbifldiiT!? Federal interference, only
allowing such authority to be exer- -

cisea m caoes wnere oiaie cu-jus- i

give no adequate relief, then Mr.
rvn;i nas .i amiracce'j nii.iu, ur us

advocates a State controlling its own.
aftnirs, free from Federal court

habeas , corpus, ..jonly
granting the right of a centralized
court .power in caseswhere no reme-

dy can be offered by the State,, as-i-

the matter of the prevention of .inc-nopol- y,

the regulation of interstate
commerce" "and the preservation of
interstate : resdureesv Arid', as' de-- c

hired by Mr. Bryan, there is no
t,wiiight.-zon- between the. Stat aoad
NAti?n-- W

.v.'bich. pxploituigiotfxeat
can take refuge from .both, for where
6'iie ends the ot Fi'er "begins .

" Mr. Bry:
gri is broad enough toadvoeatethee
i?rea fey truths, and - brav e enough to ,

see that every .violaticn of" Law shall
bo prosecuied; catholic. enoujjh.i.tp
ifibrare in bis creed every condition;

and rype'fc? in an, and, fiWX witn (fie
yh-i4tia- spirit. to .'prrM:!lim-

- brafit'.rr- -
'v leve. lis taught yIm
Prince ot Peace.. - .i .

" ,h tiarr.v stands io
.lay for 'the

' "kll the
rights of every class of poo-

dle, aiid i'or. the,!UitaiVfiisr of the
Nation's power. ,by, xi:ugwzing the
masses mLcau oi ..c.as.ses, .M.u,tue

will furnish free of cos a case ot e.ny other water
that Buckhorn Lithia is the ma& active, oJ all ,

vaters on the kidneyS.-- " ; : " -

If it ioits Wr' cure ioSamfEalloB fel dot Uadd-sT- . it

Fer Sale hy all Mineral Water Dealers.
: A.1 yb'ui dekter fer.nta d&cct feit ept&fi ter
: sad 'booklet-- . ..: . -

Buckhorn Ulhia Water Co., Henderson, N. C
vati.ng the man created "by God over I gatnbki :ir4d money inaters'6f Wall
ibe dollar-'prdhCe- by rhan: ' It fa-- Street, 'inn? putting the destiny of

a ja'st' income tax, "to" the end the people into their hands, to de-th- at

wealth derived front interest on stroy. or keep alive, as they will,
bands stocks and-othe- r securities "In pleasing contrast to the prin-an- d

property not now taxed shall ciples cf the Republican party, stand-bea- r

its just proportion cf the Na-- j ing as it does for a monopoly protec

have been Xtrrvaiei tot COJ.LiiGt and tor lift, a ti,c i

THE BINGHAM SCHOOL. Hr.iiiy ., r .1p,
I

Oieantzation MILITARY tor discipline, cor.fol a: i j
schools not received. VlliCttS boys rrpeUsu as i r : J

pledge of honor. Llmftrd to 13o. Rates t:i ji;: .
BINC.HAM. R. F. D. W; t71 H'gVTT.i w r I

FOR 114 YEAKS boyBINGHAfVS been trained to ts MEN at
Asheville Plateau.SCHOOL Boys CIStI!'' from other
covered. Vutaz excluded by1793 1909 Adiri-5-8 COT.. It.
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Cart or

tion s burdens, as well as an iun?n-tanc- e

tax, to reach swollen and. alas!
often fortunes. We
stand for exact justice between capi-
tal and labor, and favor every legiti-
mate mean3 for the adjustment of all
disputes between employers and em-- 1

ployes, to the end that the property
of capital shall not be destroyed, and
that those who toil with their hands
shall not suffer unjustly from the
exactions of the rich, thus causing
all classes to dwell together in broth-
erly love, and the country not to be
shocked and convulsed by strikes and
strife. We, liicevvis the interest
of fair election and to prevent cor- -

ruptioo, that tne utmost
publicity be required from all candi-
dates and their committers, showing
the amount of the funds received,
and how used, and the source from
which they were obtained.

"To-da- y, in no uncertain language.
I arraign and denounce the Republi-
can party for its hypocrisy and fake
assertions, as set forth in its Nation-
al platform at Chicago. In blatant
assertion it assails the Democratic
party as the partv of adverhiiv. and
praises itseit as the party ot pros
perity, when all reading, tainkir--
men remember the fact that the
panic of 1833, with which to-d- ay they
taunt us, commenced under Karri-son- 's

administration, and was
brought about by laws of a Republi-
can Congress and transmitted to us
before Mr. Cleveland took charge cf
affairs or a single Congress had as-
sembled under his administration;
while ali'know that the nanic of 1907

of suggesting him, for President, in
i9'9,and has remained . loyal to him
ever since, I again ; second' and ' urge
the nomination : of this 'peerless,
brainy, lowering,: intellectual gaint
arid statesman, beloved at home and
honored and respected abroad, the
great Commoner of the worldWlL
liam Jennings Bayan,, . ?of Nebras-
ka."'

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out

of the system through a copious and

healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.

"As pleasant to ths taste,
as Maple Sugar"

Children Like It
Fcr SACKACHE WEAK KSCHEYS Try

Be Witt's Kidnej and Bladder Fills -- Sure snd Safo

Sold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

Trinity Park School
A First-CIa- s Preparatory School.

Ci rtiliciues of Graduation Ac-

cepted for Entrance to Leading
Sfoutbern Colleges.

Ee:t Fquipped Preparatory School in
the South.

Faculty of ten officers and teachers.
Campus of Tevrnty-liv- e seres. Library
containing thirty thousand volumes. Well
equipped gymnasium. Hifrh standards
and modern met hods of instruction. Fre-
quent lecturps by prominent lecturer?.
Expenses exceedingly moderate. Seven

V years of phenomenal success.

o For Catalogue and other infor- -

t mat ion address
M. H. NORTH, Headsnasler,

Durham, N. C.
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Notice !

By virtue of a mortgage executed
on the 1st day of January, 1907, to
the undersigned fis trustee of Mary
B. King and W. A. King to secure a
debt due to E.-E- . Mallett. I wiil on
the 11th day of August, 1308. in the
town of Littleton, N. C, sell to the
highest bidder for cash the followi-
ng- lot of land bounded as follows:
On the north by East End Avenue in
the town of Littleton, N. C, on the
south and west by W. E., Bowers, on
the cast by M, S. lies; containing
1-- 2 acre, and is ihe present residence
of the grantor.

Time of sale 10 o'clock A. M.
Place cf sale upon the above describ-
ed lot.

This nrrl rinv .Tnlv
"S. G'. Daniel, Trustee,

Jf so you need not jro away from home. We in:ik" p

federate soJtiieyvnaaiea iqr b
neDelieyed ju- aiia ij".""no apology ?for . in? laci vA tiJ- -

charge that the South is disloyal -- or
untrue to the Union, but. assert that
it yields to no section in love for our
HoHo'is flarr and devotion to the

truest interest; and we are
brave and generous enough to return
to' our enemies love for hate, and
kindness, for abuse.

"I likewise hoid up before the gaze
of a just people the miserable subter-fiig- e

the RepVUicans placed in their
platform as a. remedy against govr
errimeiTt-rhiutetio- n, and criticize aS

cowardt v therr "refusal, "by a: Vote of
880 to 91, to allow publicity as to the
funds, received ..in .their.. ..campaigns,
?md 'the manner' (if using them, and
from whom fried out or collected.

"Strip the Republican party, as set
forth in its platform, of --the progressive,

ideas incorporated into it by the
President',' .rich as' rate' Iegislatiohj
I.vr.o te 5 tfc i of o ui'Tjatural - resources,
the eight-h'u- r ..Jabjcr day, and,; the
employer's 'liability act all of'which
ttybtmwed or appropriated' ; by
tlK--Preik'- iit fr.n;i. Mr. Bryan, with
hia knowledge, but without., his con-!::eh- t-

and Ihre.i Tiothirtg left but
th' ol'didirivk'rkyod" pUhk' for a pro-
tective tariff vvhich ever! they adirift
) n us t be re v i.?d , a d - ( b e

of ths.'luirry A'dvieh' financial
bilk which means., turning:,, over-- the
conlroroi our 4 1Ul nces to "the st.OiK

tive tariff; a financial system, not for
the consumer and producer, but man-
ufactured in Wall Street for the
money power; a strong centralized
government, almost denying State
rights and proclaiming government
by injunction; no income tax, but
revenues collected lrorn necessities
and the poor, and hatred and malice,
as shown by their mention of the
South we proudly hold up the grand
principles of Jefferson, as contended
for by suiid Democracy and now
championed and. upheld by the logic
and eloquence cf Bryan.

"Domoeracy stands for all the pec- -

pie, rut a special few for each to
'ear his burden, but the burdens on
the he! pie to be less than cn the
srreat anr- eirong; protection to all,
destruction for n?me; employer and
employee both safeguarded alike,in-junctio- ns

in industrial disputes never

hearing; no injunctions in labor
troubles that would not lie in other
'.ases, &nn comtempt proceedings to
yo tried by jury, unless committed
in the aeUiLti presence of the court;
senators t) be elected by direct vote
of the peopie; and a financial system,
elastic but strong.not made for Wall
Street, but for the protection of the
people, and requiring banks to
abundantly secure ail deposits.

"We likewise declare for the pro-
tection of our forests, the preserva-
tion of our minerals, and the deep-
ening of enr waterways, not by idle
protestations, as the Repulicans did
in their platform, but by words and
&ct3 of our members m Congress as

And, last but not least, we de
mand r.t once a fair and honest re-
vision of the tciriir, giving protection
to the pour and rich alike.

"Republicanism, Mr. Chairman,
.stands for sectional hate.

"Democracy, for brotherly love.
"Republicanism fosters crime,

breeds corruption, and protects only
the powerful and great

iJemocMcy MMiounces vice, pro-
secutes cri.ne. and shields all alike.

"Republicanism, arrogates to itself
almost the power of Divinity, and
boastfully profess. es to do all tilings
good; while Democracy, asking help
from a Suvrerne Ruler, and vaunting
not itself, points to its past history
of a hundred years as a guarantee
of its record of thy future.

"Then when such principles and so
great a leader coupled with the mis-
takes of our opponents, bringing in-
to our Nation suffering instead of
rejoicing, and poverty instead of
prosperity, how can we lose the vic-

tory this year?
"It is true that the Democratic

party has tvice placed its banner in
Bryan's hinds, and it is likewise
true that In did no carry it to vic-
tory, but, is he said of himself, he
kept the faith and returned that ban-
ner to us f ur years ago unstained
and unsullied and- - to-da- y, though
twice defeated, has arisen stronger
and grander than before, and is re-
membered and beloved, while his
traducers have long been forgotten.
The very fact t hat from every sec-
tion conies the cry. 'Bryan! Give
us Bryan!' shows he is not dead, but
still lives deep in the affectionate
hearts of a grateful people, who are
more determined than ever to nomi-
nate and elect him President of the
Nation.

"Jf you want a man, pure yet

Wood's tSish-Grad- e Seeds.

Cv!rason Clover
The King of Sotl Improvers,
also ir.akss spland'd fall,)
winter and spring grazing, :

th easiest gresn fsed, or --

a good hay crop.
CRIMSON CLOVER will se

the productiveness of the
land more than twenty times as
much a3 the sarno amount spent in
commercial fertilizers. Can be
sown by itself or at the last work-
ing of com, cotton or tother culti-
vated crops. J:i o t-- tit i

Wood's Trade Mark Crimson
Clover Ssed is the best quality
obtainable, of tested germination,
and free from impurities and objec-
tionable weed seeds.
Write for "Wood's Crop Special"

giving prices and information
about Crimson Clover and

other Seasonable Seeds.

T. W, WOOD & SGKS,
'

Ssedsmsrs, : Richmond, Va.
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H is a settu-t- l point in ncvvspiper Pjl'ios that
tr.l'il.ors autl.putilisheis are mI resions.ib the
v'cws of and the tvjblicatu'-- of. a
eommunfci.tio. tiortViftt mean 'tMl the tdilur or
luhiisber endorses thd coai:;iunic3ttsl.
( jiMioNWEAi.TH adheres to these j;.' l prict-ile- s.

'" ' ' ' ' ; ' '

WILLIAM JEIM.'MGS-B-

At the National. Democratic
Covention in Denver, Col., last
w Ifou . .W i 1 Han- - J cpuitogs
Ih-ya- was nominated fr; Pres-

ident .on tli lirrRAt, and
jhf. i inr.vl nation. wvitf-- ' VitiioIrl; v

made 1 toAlly it
v."as.--'Hf- Kl ix;intiakm 4y j

' - "'acehmiation.
Iic)iirrC'rg Crmy, ( Dele-- ;

waro, and Governor Jldinson,
of: Mfomisot3,iwre :akb HU.eod j

in nomination: :lu-t'-: soon" after
(he balloting'cdmhicncedit was
seen that. Mr, I3ryfiii would get-
more than two-third- s on the
lirst ballot.

John W. Kern, of Indiana,
was nominated for Vice-iPresi-den- t.

And while several others
were named Mr. Kern's nomi-
nation was also almost by ac-

clamation.
It was a great convention,

characterized by great har-

mony and there were evidences
on every side that the delegates
from all the States left with
strong faith in the leaders se-

lected and high hopes of vic-

tory in November.
For twelve years and more

Mr. Bryan has been in the eyes
of the Nation, having been
twice before nominated by the
Democratic party for the same
position.

In 1890 Mr. Bryan was nomi
nated by the National Demo- - j

cratic Convention in Chicago, j

Ho was defeated by William
McKinley. In 1900 he was again j

nominated by the Democratic
Covention in St. Louis and
again defeated by William Mc-

Kinley.
In 1901 Judge Alton B. Par-ke- f,

of New York, was nomi-
nated by the Democratic Con-
vention in Albany, N. Y., and
was defeated by Theodore
Roosevelt.

Through all these years, in
the face of defeat, Mr. Bryan
lias been held in high esteem by
the Demcratic party, and there
seems more hope and chance
for his election now than he has
ever had. His record is too
well known as a political lead-
er of the present for any sketch
of his life to be necessary now.
He is perhaps the best known
American citizen to-da- y, and
i;omo doubt if any man on the
globe is more widely known
than William Jennings Bryan.
He is also one of the most Ver-
satile men in the world; and
with all his wonderful powers,
his great popularity .and the
enthusiasm behind his nomina
tion, it is reasonable for the
Democratic party to hope for
his election.

Dawson Hems.

(Cor. to The Commonwealth.)
Dawson, N. C, July 13, 1908.

Mr. L. W. Barnhill has just re-
turned from Richmond where he
went to purchase his fall goods.

Mi3S Jessie E. Messenger is spend-
ing a few days in Weldon visiting
her sister, Mrs. E. W. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Deberry spent
Saturday in Enfield visiting friends
and relatives.

Misses Virginia Pendleton and
Kate Tillery have been visiting rela-
tives and friends here this week.

Messrs. O. P. and C. C. Stallings,
Enfield, came down and spent Sun-
day with their friends.

Miss Annie E. Lawrence took a
flying trip to Weldon one day this
week to spend a day and night with
h'ir brother, Mr. E. W. Lawrence.

Mrs. J. M. Tillery, of Scotland
Neck, spent some days with her sis-to- r,

Mrs. J. R. Holliday.
Mr. C. A. Camp came down from

Rocky Mount on business. His
friends were glad to see him.

Mr. Paul Willey, cf Enfield, spentSundav here with his brother, Mr.
C. L. Willey.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

jloased to loom that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
hxsn able to cure in all its stapes, and
timt is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now kno-v- n to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh lx iritr
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and" mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer Que Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
O. Sold by druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. -

ills ififciifl to Mr.?iryan, Claimfr for i

I'Denrifcracy sd Prslss for
.... .Je. Tbe $&.!&. fe

Tn RPrond no- the nomination ot
William Jennings Bryan for Presi-- 1

drmr. Governor p is r. onn siio-r-

before the De'noeraiie National
Convention at Denver as follows:
, :Mr... .ChaiuT3.au ami Utlernen-G- L

the Convention: North Carolina has
no candidate 'for . President oh the
Democratic National ticket, but I

arise in the name" cf ,my State tp
moist 'earnestly &ecmd - the domina-
tion of thatfprofoundr:and progres-
sive statesman, brilliant and persua-
sive ..orator, iPatriotic , and law-abidi- ng

citizen, arid" true" and Trimble
Christian gentleman, William Jen-

nings Bryan, of Nebraska-;- :.'

.
' Trom 1861 to the. present time,

Mr. Chairman,. the. .. section, from
vvhich 1 corrie has demnhded nq recog-
nition, either' oh' titer Democratic or
Rapublman National ticket, but we
have .been content, La .a. quiet way,
by industry and thrift, to build,,
oiir waste places and add to the ma-

terial wealth1 and glory of our' be-lo'-

Nation; ' if. evidence off this I

nenrj. hu t state these .si'gr.itkswi facts:
In JSTO .we wer.e. the poorest section
of the Union, the $itual. value of. all
our jp rop e rfy' being cn iy 2 , 1 60, 090. --

000 while ruin, ''want ' arid'' death
in-t- he fai Not ; sfr in

1903, for, we; have
awsn from our1 ashes-of- . poverty,
out.on.lthe. garb of, plenty .and are
to-da- y worth. $i.9.O.yO,U00,C0O. . . .. '.

"Last year every day the majestic
sun' ran its course from' ea".t to west
the South added $7,300,000 to the
wealth of our Nation, while Great
Britain, with all its agencies, could
only produce $7,000,000 per week.
In 1907 we raised 12,000,uuu oaies oi
cotton and manufactured 2,750,000
bales, while 9,347,000 spindles made
sweet music to the industrial ear.
We furnish one-thir- d of all the stand-

ing timber in the Nation, 75 per
cent, of all the tobacco and SO per
cent, of all the cotton made in the
world, all the rice made in this coun-

try, all sugar made from cane, and
99 per cent, of all peanuts. During
the last live years the value of the
South's cotton crop has exceeded the
total output of the world's gold and
silver by $395,000,000, and the rattle
of looms and hum of spindles would
not be heard to-d- ay in our borders
were it not for the cotton of our
Southland.

"Not only as producers and manu-
facturers of every kind of product
have we added to the material
growth of the Nation, but, truly be-iievi- ng

that the welfare of the peo-
ple and the upbuilding of the conn- -

try would be best preserved by trie
promotion of the fundamental prin-- 1

cipies ot pure uemocraey, our sec- -
tion has ever stood for the political
doctrines enunciated by Thomas Jef-
ferson and practiced by Andrew
Jackson. Coming, then, not as pau-
pers, but and builders, as
the section that has stood, and will
ever stand, for the eternal truths of
Democracy, while requesting no
place on the ticket, we ask aye, de-

mandthat the man whom we nom-
inate shall be broad enough to love
every locality, brave enough to pro-
tect the rights of every creature,
and National enough, when he
comes to his own as President, to
give each section its just part in ad-

ministering the affairs of our gov-
ernment; and we urge as such a man
the name of Mr. Bryan; for, sir, he
has broken bread with us in our
homes, mingled with our people in
social converse, charmed our assem-Llie- s

by his eloquence and patriot
ism, camped with our boys as a sol- -

a it in the Cuban war, and syrnpa-- 1

thized with us in cur sunermgs at
Galveston, Nov Orleans and Charles-
ton.

"But I hear same say it will
never do to nominate Mr. Bryan, for
he is narrow in his views, socialistic
in his principles, contracted in his
ideas of statesmanship, and has twice
been defeated for the Presidency,
and, therefore, cannot, as our leader,
command the votes of the people and
lead us to victory in November. Let
us faithfully analyze these charges,
and, if true, let us demand a new
champion of our rights; but if false,
let us rally still more determinedly
under his standard, and compel a
recognition of his policies.

"Mr. Bryan stands for the widest,
broadest, most progressive and
soundest principles of Jeffersonian
Democracy; so Democracy must be
shallow, or else Bryan is intensely
profound. If it be narrow to stand
for 'a government of the people, by
the people, and for the people,' giv-
ing 'equal rights to all and special
privileges to none,' then Mr. Bryan
is narrow, for he believes in protect-
ing the poorest, humblest creature,
whether the natural or artificial
man. as well as the strongest and
most powerful, showing the mighty
and proud the full enjoyment of ail
their rights; but, like the Master,
who will not suffer even a sparrow
to fall to the ground unless He
listeth, he will not permit God's poorta be needlessly trampled upon by
the heel of greed and avarice.

"If it is socialism to believe in the
revision of the tariff, so as to let the
burdens of taxation fa'l less heavily
on the necessities and more on the
luxuries of life, placing into competi-
tion with articles controlled by trusts,
then Mr. Bryan is a socialist, for he
stands for a reduction that tends to
restore the tariff to a revenue basis,
with a just discrimination in favor of
industries over articles produced by
protected monopolies.

"If it is socialism to seek to destroy
all trusts, to prevent the rich from
crushing out all competition by the
weak, and allowing no individual or
corporation, by combination, to con-
trol or monopolize the entire business
in any one commodity, then Mr. Bry-
an is a socialist; for with no uncer-
tain voice, in the name of Democra-
cy, he has demanded that, while eve-
ry business shall be amply protectedand encouraged in the enjoyment of
all its privileges, it must and shall
not lay the weight of its finger on
any smaller concern or individual to
either destroy or lessen its producing
power, else it, too, shall be controlled,

the worst in ages, with the Repyb-- ! they strove against Cannon for re-lican- V

boasted tariff and financial lief at the last session.

them here
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Wagon!

under guarantee. 0
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all the time. o
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MUELLER'S MOLASSES GRAIN'S
The Greatest and Most Economical Horse and Cattle Feed in the World 0

Une Dealer Wanted in Every Town. 0

Simply pond your name and address and we will pmi.1 vou
full particulars and proof that this is not only the nm-- f .re- - 6
nomieul as well ns the best food, but that it is profitah',- - f.-- r j
you to handle. V
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ed at a time when the executive, leg-
islative and judicial departments
wei-- e all under the absolute cc-ntrc-l

of the Republican party, and that
breaking and dissolving banks, as-

signing business interests, stringen- -
gency m the money market. cu
ployees out of jobs, and empty din- - (

nar pads, give the he to its cry of
prosperity and prove it unlit to con- -
trol public affairs.

"I arraign it for falsely d; :e!arir;gthat it stands for higher wages,
when, by the pani produced under !

its methods, thousands and tens of j

thousands of honest toilers have been '

deprived of work by the shutting
down cf mills, the taking off of trains i

tor want of freight to haul, am: the
closing of mines for the Jack of
money to operate. And as we listen
to the cry for 'Bread!' from hungry
children, and see the look of desola-
tion and desperation on the faces of
strong men out of employment, with
wives and little ones dependent on
them and begging for help, we can
but denounce a party which, in hon-
eyed language in its platform, boast-
fully cries out, 'Prosperity and hjgh
wages!' but, in practice, gives to the
hungry a stone instead of bread and
a serpent instead of fish.

"I denounce the assertions of the
Republican party when it declares it
stands for 'law and order,' equal
rights to all, and no special privi-
leges to rich cr, poor, when its pro-
tective policy has produced monopo-
ly, built up the rich at the expense
of the poor, and, by injunctions and
other writs in its courts, shielded
trusts, while denying to the laborer
even the sacred right of a trial by
jury. I defy any honest man to deny
these two charges that we are to-da- y

under the control and dominion of
trusts, created under Republican
lav.s, and that no relief has been at-

tempted against this wrong, until
the President himself was compelled
to cry out, saying, in a special mes-
sage to Congress, that the law s fa-

voring trusts and monopolies are so
unjust in their robberies that they
would justify every form of crimi-
nality on the part of labor unions
and every kind of violence and fraud,
from murder and bribery to ballot-bo-x

stuffing.
"I arraign the Republican partyfor its utter inconsistency in declar-

ing for the preservation of our for-
ests and the deepening of our water-
ways, when it is well known, though
petitioned by conventions, asked by
the Governors' Conference at the
White House, and demanded by pub-
lic necessity for the preservation of
cur national resources, with a major-
ity of over one hundred in the House
of Representatives, it yet remained
deaf to our entreaties and silent to
our demands, and let Speaker-Canno- n

wantonly throttle the voice cf a
free people.

"I pass over with contempt, as un-
worthy of a gaeat party and a brave
people, its slurs and thrusts at the
South, and its attempt .to gain votes
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Write at once fcr Booklet
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end Sam

Factory.

E. P. MUELLER,

Norfolk, Virginia.
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iteW ... aedicine can do more.


